
MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Hi Everybody! 

As we get older, perfect health is less of an automatic thing for
me and my wife Anneke. 

In the past we modelled some vital, healthy 80 plus year olds.
What were their thinking patterns? Towards (What do I want to
achieve?), Future (They had pretty big plans for the future and
they knew they needed to work hard for those). And People
(People everywhere in their thinking), and Matching (Looking at
the bright side). So if you or a loved one are confronted with a
health issue, think: goals, future, work, people and matching. 
 
Because you are so much more!
Jaap Hollander, MindSonar founder

MindSonar projects - Exciting international news as MindSonar is being reviewed to be used
in the US Army (personnel retention), and in the UK, we are helping a Japanese company
forge close relations with the NHS by reviewing the mindsets of its onshore team and
offshore team in India. 

If you haven't already, sign up for the MindSonar International WhatsApp group. Right now,
there is a lively interpretation discussion going on.

MindSonar Poland started cooperating with GFKM, one of the largest, oldest and most
renowned educational institutions for managers in Poland. They have announced their first
MS Certification Training. More here

We have started a MindSonar Youtube Channel. Andrés, our lead for marketing has posted
Jaaps video on MindSonar, its origin, its application, its structure its mission and its users.
Look out for more videos. Comment, like, share and subscribe here
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http://www.mindsonar.info/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BjdrVoqcdxR1qm1hgM0QLB
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BjdrVoqcdxR1qm1hgM0QLB
https://gfkm.pl/warsztaty-certyfikacyjne-mindsonar-2023/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0VTUH6qd5ZilKrL2ZBHxIw


MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
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Meet Luis Sepúlveda Núñez

PRODUCT OFFICER AFTER SIX COACHING SESSIONS- WHAT DO YOU
SEE ?

 
Luis Sepúlveda works as an engineer specialising in Hazard and Disaster
Management, serving as a Risk Analyst based in Ecuador.

Luis Sepúlveda uses mindsonar in a unique way and highly important way -
his role involves employing Mindsonar to select brigade members within.
These individuals are tasked with responding to emergencies within a
company's facilities. 

Luis Sepúlveda says, ‘convincing others of the importance of investment in
the right mindset has been a challenge because it's never been done before
in the context of this work’. Please reach out to Louis Sepúlvedamaintains
through social media, You can connect with him under the name Consultant
Luis Sepúlveda. For direct contact, use  email  
consultorluissepulveda@gmail.com  

Add a little bit of body text
Before coachingt After Coaching

mailto:consultorluissepulveda@gmail.com


Article
ENHANCING TEAM DYNAMICS WITH MINDSONAR: A

POWERFUL TOOL FOR UNDERSTANDING EACH
OTHER

 

By Ian Clarke 
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET

Download back issues of MindSonar Me here

Ikigai (ee-key-guy) is a Japanese concept that means
that which gives your life worth, meaning, or
purpose:

Turquoise: Balance, the holistic view and a sense of
spirituality and peace 

Presence: Grounded in the here and now

Procedure and development: Trust in the steps and
evolve

 "There is no future, no past. There is only the present.’
García & Miralles, 2017, p. 55
 

Effective teamwork is the cornerstone of success in any organisation. Teams that
collaborate harmoniously tend to be more productive, innovative, and resilient.
However, building and maintaining strong team dynamics can be challenging,
especially when team members have diverse backgrounds, communication
styles, and mindsets. In fact, you could argue a team is like a collection of
different animal styles having a party! To overcome these challenges, many
organisations want a more granular measurement that gets to the heart of
problems and show the team a new way to communicate and collaborate.
Organisations need skilled zoo keepers to do this or they could use a tool called
MindSonar. MindSonar helps teams understand each other better and improve
their overall performance.

Read more...

https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-me/

